
COMMERCE COURT OPPOSED
BY SENATOR CUMMINS

Bailey Resents Talk of Expediting the

Measure and Declares He Will

Not Permit It to Be

Rushed

\u0084hI now asalnst a I which
] believe to be full of diuisers and dis-

asters."
Relates Origin of Bill

Declaring to be extraordinary the
circumstances connected with the ori-
gin of the bill, the lowa senator de-
tailed the meeting last August of At-
torney General Wlckersham in New
York With others who, he said, had
undertaken to put in shape for enact-
ment the various recommendation! of
the president on railroad legislation.
The report as made to the chief exec-
utive was supposedly confidential, he
Raid, but as a matter of fact long be-
fore it reached the president it had
fallen Into the hands of railroad men

Discussing the progress of the bill
after it reached the president, Mr,
Cummins declared it had been vastly

changed, Indeed, he declared, "hut for
the birthmark of the commerce court,

no one would recognize the measuro
born In the 'dog days' up there in
New York."

These changes he attributed to the
Influence of the railroad men that had
been brought to bear upon the presi-
dent and attorney general before Jan-
uary 11, when the bill was presented
to the chairman of the committee on
interstate commerce Hi asserted that
from the time the measure had been
turned In to the president until it left
him nearly every railroad president in
the country had visited Washington

and had been heard by the president
.-111 < l the attorney general, many of
them twice. Substantially every change
had been mad to suit the railroads.

He did not object to the granting of
hearings on legislation, he said. Ills
objection was to the i our a of the
executive officials In taking In hand
the entire direction of legislation. If
tho attorney general and president
were to prepare the Mils. It was "emi-
nently fair they should hear those in-
terested."

Hut while the railroad men had pre-
vented their views to the president,
only one of them had been heard by
the senate committee.

Senate Kept in Ignorance
Because of the method of proceeding

the senate, he urged, necessarily was
ignorant of the arguments used to
bring about the changes. No doubt
there was good reason for the changes,
but be that us it might, the Introduc-
tion of a system "which would lead
those desiring to influence legislation
to appeal to the White House rather
than to congress" ho considered per-
nicious.

Mr. Cummins inveighed against the
proposed court of commerce lia unnec-
essary and expensive. He asserted
that not to exceed seven or eight cases
a year would come before the court,
and the expense would not bo short of
$100,000 per annum. lie also argued
that any court created for the trial of
railroad cases alone would be unwise,
because of influences surrounding tho
.selection of members of the court and
because of "the tremendous power of
the railroads."

Mr. Cummins also pointed out the
possibility of 11io enlargement of the
jurisdiction of the proposed court over
that now exercised by the federal
courts. He thought the jurisdiction
should be made as specific as possible.

Blow at All Shippers
More serious and disastrous than any

of these objections, he said, was the
blow to shippers in taking tho inter-
state commerce, commission out of the
case, making the defendant place the
oases entirely In the hands of the at-
torney general. Such a course, ho
said, would give tho department of
Justice power of set-rot review, from
which there could not he appeal or re-
dress. This course, he thought, must
necessarily destroy the effectiveness of
the law.

Mr. Elkins defended the provisions

for the utilization of the services of
the attorney general. He was opposed
by Senator Bailey, \u25a0who said if the pro-
Vision v.ere retained the railroads
would be more Interested in the selec-
tion of an attorney general than or the
president himself.

Senator Bristow of Kansas offi
lonff list of amendment! to the bill, tho
most important of which proposes to
complete the elimination of the pro-

-1 commerce <ourt.
Other amendments offered by Mr.

Brlitow provide continued representa-
tion of the interstate commerce, com*
mision in any proceedings in which
the commission may be interested;
provide against the smuting <>r an in-
junction staying ordi rs of the commis-
sion! except by a full court, and hear-
inp, and require that traffic
tnents authorized b thai] not

\u25a0. c until approved by tiio
commission.

llrman of the Interstate
commerce commission ami the commis-
sion! r of labor in an effort to arrive at
an atnii able adjustment of the m
In dispute, provided that such media-
tion shall be conducted it) the city of
Chicago, and without delay.

"Our committee again insists that,
aside from the interests nf the public,

are no other parties concerned in
llsputi except the railroads rep-

ited by the managers' committee
and the < mpioyes represented by our
committee."

In a statement triven out tonight the
11 managers said:

"All prospects Oi a strike are over.
There will lie none, Bettlemi nt of the
whole controversy by mediation and
ai bltratlon ii assun &."

RIPLEY SAYS RAILWAYS FACE

AN EMBARRASSING PROBLEM

SANTA BARBARA, ''al. Much 15,
"The railroads a: c betwa n the

devil and the deep sea In dealing with
Brotherhood of Firemen," said E.

l>. Rlpley \u25a0'! the Santa F"e today. "We
t the tn

an increase without throwing the bur-
den on the public. And we are i
lowed to do that, like \u25a0 peryone else

1

* i mean we can't ral
t a hlghi r via ;\u25a0\u25a0 Bcale."

Rlpley discussed the strike just iv-
leaving the < 'ountt r thu

B<>if links.

PAINTER STEALS ENGINE;

CAUGHT AFTER WILD RACE

Crew Uses Another Locomotive t«
Pursue and Capture Amateur

Knight of Throttle

WICHITA, Mis, March 15.—An
overpowering desire to take b fast ride
alone In a locomotive caused Hei
West, a painter, to steal an engine
..civ yesterday.

Finding an empty engine In, tlie Santa
Pc yards, he climbed into the cab,
lulled the first lever he got his hands
on and rolled away.

elving their engine leaving, tho
special engine and hur-

ried after the speeding locomotive. Sev-
eral miles north of here the second en-

\u25a0 enough to couple to the
thi '\u25a0 ew ' hen went

• ! into the ' ah of the i tolen en-
A ' t In hand.

ACTOR BURNED TO DEATH;

BARTENDER HERO SAVES 20

X VNSAS city, March 15.—Charles
O'Donnell, formerly an actor, of Se-
dalla, Ho I i ed Bert Sailers,
a car repairei Is ml ag as the result
of a fire that destroyed a railroad
workers' boarding house hero early

A score of other men In the house
escaped deal li i hrutigh tho heroii tn "i

1

James Hicks, a bartender In a. nearby
saloon, who rushed Into the burning
building and saved nearly all the oc-
cupants.

ELLIS GRILLED ON
HOUSE GRIDIRON

MINORITY LEADER WANTS TO
KNOW ABOUT SALARY

ASKS IF ATTORNEY IS STILL ON

FEDERAL PAYROLL

Longworth Says He May Be but Is Not

Likely to Draw Any More

Salary from United
States

WASHINGTON, March IB.—Wade H.
Kills and hie present relation to the
department of justice and the Repub-

lican campaign In Ohio was freely dis-

cussed in the house today.

fAMtoelatca rrc.«sl

Minority Leader Clark insisted on
knowing, In connection with appropria-

tions for the department of Justice,
whether Mr. Ellis had actually ceaaod
to draw his salary as assistant attorney
gencrul since lie had taken charge of
the Ohio campaign.

Mr. Tawney ( rested confidence that
Mr. Ellis no longer drew any salary
from the government.

•\u25a0This is not the first time that men
who obtained confidential information
in public office, which might be of
groat value in the conduct of a cam-
paign have been selected for such
duty," shouted Mr. Fitzgerald of New
York.

"Mr. Bills has had «n opportunity to
get infm r t| i .in be very valw-

In 'frying the fit,' wljieh is the
technli al Republican expression, and
with that power he miiy save the pres-
ident In his own state In the coming:

I campaign.
"l have been wondering what reel-

I dent of tin' state of New York, with
! confidt ntlal Information, is to be
I brought out as the candidate of this

nlstratlon us the head of the Re-
llcan campaign in that state."

Mr. FitzKi'f.iiiadded that the li
i matioTi gained by Mr. BlUi throufh
bis having conducted the Btandard Oil

rernment would
Value in petting eontributio

t!ly as "the Standard Oil company
not been wthout difficulties in

o."
Mr. Tawney declared Frank B. Kel-

had been in charge of the Btl
utlons and not Wade Kilts.

"Wade Ellis is still on Hie jmy roll
of the department of Justice, and will

>ly stay there," shouted Mr.
U. of Wisconsin, entering the

\u25a0 from the Democratic cloak room,
where, he explained, he had telephoned

tment to pot his Information
about Mr. Ellis.

Mr. I.Miipruoiih said that while Mr.
Kilis i i be on the pay roll of
the government, he knew Mr. Kills

I draw any further salary on
that account.

FAVORABLE REPORT ON THE

HAWAIIAN BILL EXPECTED

WASHINGTON, March 15.—A unnnl-
report In favor of the Hawaiian

jovernmi tit Mil, with minor amend-
ment*, was foreshadowed by today*

of the house committee on ter-
The committee took up the

\u25a0 of the •üb-eommlttee to which
the i.iii was referred, and there wai no

'i over any Of Its
pri'% isions.

The question whuther the government
should extend aid for building rail-
roads in Hawaii caused some dl
s:on. (Tori will be made to set-
tle thai point at the next me

The bill wa
it regulates the sale of public lands,
tixfs compensation of public ofl
:imi makes other changes in the
ernmental systi

MYSTERY SHROUDS
KILLING OF JANNEY

Lieutenant Thought to Have Shot

Himself. Either by Accident or
Design, While Making

Demonstration

MANILA, March 15. The mystery
nurroundtng the killingof Second Lieu-
tenant Clarence L. Janney, Twelfth in-
fantry, which occurred at Fort William
McKinley, has not been cleared up, It
Is gen< rally believed Janney killed. • \u25a0 r by
a. i id' nt op dc sign.

m y attended a dinner pi ptj at
the house «f Lieut. Col Rober" !•'.

companied by his wife. Bud-
he left iii'1 house and some time

\u25a0 : pi tinned with 8 r»VOlVI r m
He int. n \u25a0! the house and In

a moment there was a report, and
Janney toll with a bullet In his hi

L'apt. W, il. Jordan, jr.. Twelfth in-
fantry, a member of thi party, said un

during the dinner,
Janney withdrew. Later Captain

mlstted him, as Janney entered tho
by the rear.

n went to scan h for htm, but

1. euti na nt < tolonel Ami - and .Mrs.
ily w itneHses, agree that

.Lin'.!' I iii. flourishing a. pjstol,
suddenly discharged. Many

believe that Janney planned a demon-
'ii and that he had no Intention
mmitting suicide or of shooting

iiis w tie or Ames.
A special board i; Investigating tho

affair. The body will bo sent home
by v transport sailing March 23. Jau-
nty was a native: of Virginia.

BLACK HAND BAND KIDNAPS
BOY ON ROCKEFELLER ESTATE

NEW rORK, March 15, New yorie
di teel ives today a Ided t he Wnstcl \u25a0

county authorities In trying to run
down a hand of 1 v. h.O
have terrorized tho workmen on the.
John I>. Rockefeller estate at Pocan-
tico Hills, and whose latest exploit
was the kidnaping of tho 4-year-old
.son of Leonard do Carlo.

The boy was found several miles
away from home In the custody of
two women, who became frightened
and tied when questioned by a trolley
conductor whose suspicions had been
excited by the crying of the child.

MRS. W.K. VANDERBILTAND
DAUGHTERS REACH BAY CITY

SAN FItANCISCO. March 15.— Mr .
William K. Vanderbilt, accompanied
by her two daughters, Conmielo and
Muriel, arrived here tonight from Now
York. Her trip tv tin- coast la for
pleasure, slit! ways, rind she will re
main Indefinitely. Mrs. Vanrlerbtlt la
Hip daughter of i in: late James (1.
Fair.

ESCAPES FROM CAPTORS TO
MEET DEATHIN SALTON SEA

JUVEItSmK, March 15—A body, un-
doubtedly (hat of the man who leaped
from a Southern I'aclnc train last week
Into; the Milimi an, «\u25a0•» found today

floating near the Southern Poclfto trestle
them, and Coroner Wekson ha« been

summoned to Invmtlnnte.
A few day* "It" the crew on it South-

cm Tactile train detected « man rifling

tho l>aK*ag« of pa*«eniier» absent from

their seat*. Hi" wa» detained by the
crew, but middenly leaped through an
open window Into the Walton Ma, over
which the train «as panning.

It i» presumed the thief struck the

tre«tlf> In falling and was "tunned,
drowning before he recovered his

senses. .

PENNSYLVANIA
MAY BE TIED UP

PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCES
PROVE FAILURES

Quaker City Traction Company Re.

fuses to Give All Men Now

Out Their Old Po-

sitions

confprrncosi with George 11. Karlc have
not resulted la nny plan or siigßestion

for the Mttltnant of tlie OW men's
.«trlko, and negotiations are thoretore

to be c<msi led" was the official
statement Issued tonight by the f*n-
oral strike coramlttea of ten.

President E. BS. Ur^inaualt of tho
Btate Federation of Labor tonl»ht is-
\u25a0ui d a i all to labor unions of the elate
in take a general strike vote and hold
themselves in readiness to rCMpon.l to
,1 oall for the state-wide nrmpathetlc
strike authorised by the recent con-
vention of tli«> State federation at New-
Castle.

[A.«sn~i».tea rrecs]

PHILADELPHIA, March I.'.—"The

Than was no change in the Kononil
situation today. At the conclusion of
the conference Mr. K;<rle, who is tho
City's representative on the traction
company directorate, said:

"Nobody's position has been changed,
nor is there present prospect of settle-
ment. The discussion, however, was
carried on in the very best spirit, and
I think each side now fullyappreciates
the position of the other.

"Ths union wanted all the men not
only taken hack but given their former
runs. Mr. Krueger stated as definitely
as he could yesterday that this would
Involve a breach of faith with the men
who had remained with the company,
nnd the company would never agroo to
the demand."

Woman Killed by Car
There were a number of accidents

, In one e>r which an unidentified
woman was struck by a cn.r and killed.

Officials of the transit company ex-
pressed their displeasure at Director
Karl.' for placing Presdent Kruger In
a position ot' treating with the strik-
ers, a representative of the company
declared :

"If there was any chance-- and there
really appeared to b< \u25a0 good one yes-
terday—of clearing up this situation
and ending tins strike by tomorrow
night, it ha been totally killed by the
action of George h. Earie and Edward
LOW lie! SUlkcs."

William 11. Shelmor.line. a member
of the rapid transit board, said:

"Mr. Earle has placed the board In
a very embarrassing position. Mr.
Kruger attended tl under
n misapprehension. Had he under-
stood the reason for the call t.> Mr.

's office and known whom he
was to meet there he would not have
\u25a0one."

'I AM READY AND GLAD TO
LEAVE U.S.,' SAYS PAULHAN

Aviator, Disgusted Because of Patent

Infringement Suits, to Fly
Here No More

NEW \< 'XX. Mar. li i:..—"l am ready
t', |, aye ai d glad to leave this coun-
try," declared Louis Paulhan, the avia-
tor, today in reiterating his declara-
tion that lie had made his last flight In
America and would return to France
by the first steamer.

listed with patent infringement
suits, Paulhan seemed to be In much
the' same; frame of mind as Henry

Farman, the other foreign aviator, who
went back to Europe in a huff after a

Of Exhibitions here in the sum-
mer of 1908.

Ny obtained an injunction today
prohibiting Paulhan from taking with
him any of the four aeroplanes he

lit te> this country. There ara
I i i Blerlot and two Parman machines.
With his craft tied UP and I'leary

tening a damage suit for $1
friends tried to persuade the Frem h-
man to reconsider his decision, but lie
was obdurate and was determined to
sal] Thursday.

FRENCH SYNDICATE SUES
TO ANNUL WRIGHT PATENTS

PARIS, March IS.—The French avia-
tion syndicate today brought suit for
the annulment of the Wright patents
hi France.

The petition, after Betting up the Ken-
eral claim that thp Wriprlit brothers,
both in America ami France, arc. try-
ing to obtain a monopoly in mechanical
night, declares that the petitioner! are
prepared to prove that patent No. 342,-
--188, granted In Franco to the Wrtffhts
March -4, 1904, has hf>en forfcitod under

\u25a0 the law requiring the exploitation of an
Invention in France within three yoars
of tin: date of tin- patent.

The petition also asks the annulment
of two subsequent patents taken out
November is, 1907.

THREE MEN PLEAD GUILTY
TO BURNING NEGRO'S HOME

WICHITA, Kas., March 15.—J. E,
Moorehead, J, B. Hamby and Bruce
Hall, all of Stevens county, pleaded
guilty In the federal court here today
to having driven a negro off his claim
and to having burned his home and

The case was known as the Stevens
county "night rider" case. The three
men will be sentenced later.

MATCH, GAS; MAN INJURED
SAN FRANCISCO, March 16.—

Aroused by burglars entering his house
early this morning, Louis McKenna
hi ihis city arose to find 11»• • kid inn
liiiiMi with escaping gas. Lighting h
match, he eausej an explosion by
\i im.li he "us severely Injured. The
burglars maiio their escapf.

FILES DEFENSE
OF NEW TAX LAW

GOVERNMENT'S ANSWER IS
SUBMITTED

HOLDS THAT CORPORATIONS ARE

LEGALLY ASSESSED

Solicitor General Submits Brief Sup-

porting Constitutionality of

Important Provision

of Tariff

[Associated rreva]

WABHINQTON, March l...—The
government's defense of the constitu-
tionality of the corporation tax pro-
vision of the new tariff law was sub-
mitted today In printed fnrm to the
supreme) court of the United Btate*,

It Is the work of Lloyd W. Bowers,
solicitor genera], but bears the signa-
ture also of his Chief, Attorney (Jen
eral Wlckersham. On It the govern-
ment will share its oral defenue of the
law when the corporation tux Base
comes up for argument, probably
today. t

Tho first point sought to be mnile
is that the tax is not a direct tax
upon property, but is un excise t.i\
upon the "carrying on or doing busi-
ness."

The declarations of the statute, as
well as decisions of the courts, are
relied upon to support tills point.

As to the statute, Mr. Bowm Hays.
In his brief, that It shows the trans-
action of business to bo the subject
of the tax and that the Income of
business Is used merely as measuring
the amount of tax, "which rests not
upon that income, but upon' II"-
--occupation from which it Is derived."

It In In the argument that the tax
is not direct, one that Mr. Bowers
first consider* the claim that Inasmuch
as the tux Is not levied upon part-
nerships or Individuals, but li put on
corporations and Joint stock companies
find it is therefore assessed on fran-
chises. The distinction between part-
nerships and individuals on the one
hand and corporations and Joint stock
companies on the other, Is explained
as proceeding from the presence or
absences of franchises, "but from the
wide and important diversity Of legal
rules affecting the two kinds of busi-
ness of these two groups.' 1

I* Not Direct Tax
"Even It this tax were regarded ex-

actly as a tax upon the exercise or
use of franchises," continued Mr.
Bowers, "instead of being a tax on
the entire conduct or transaction of
business under many special condi-
tions, it would be altogether different
from a direct tax on the franchises
themselves.'

The second point Mr. Bowers seek*
to make Is that the tax In not a direct
tax upon the shares of the stockhold-
ers, nor upon the Income. The reasons
given for the tax not being a direct tax
on property Is held to apply to the
claims that It Is not a direct tax on
the shares or Income of the stock-
holders.

The third point is that the tax does
not become direct in the special cas->
of a company engaged In the business
of handling or dealing In real estate
Five of the fifteen cases for consid-
eration by the court involve such cor-
porations. Mr. Bowers claims they

ral^o no constitutional question, but
only the query as to whether they
are engaged in "carrying on or doing
business."
Ifany corporation Is not so engaged

if is not reached by tjio statute, he
says.

The fourth point Mr. Rowers seeks
to establish la that the tax is not an
Infraction of the general power of the
states to authorize the formation of
corporations and stock companies.
Even if the tax were on franchises
it still would not he a tax on the
legislative power of the state.

Can Tax Franchises
No authority exists, Mr. Bowers

contends, that holds or even suggests
that the United States cannot tax

franchise of a state corporation es-
tablished for ordinary business pur-
poses, on the theory that such federal
tax will Interfere with legislative in-
dependence of the states In their own
sphere.

One reason assigned for exempting
Individuals and partnerships Is that
they are without the aid of legal rules
applicable to corporations and Joint
stock companies. Both reason and
authority, it Is claimed, Justify the
exemption of corporations whose net
Income Is not over $5000.

"Exemptions from taxation of a lim-
ited amount of individual property are
well nigh universal," says Mr. Bow-
ers, "and they rest doubtless upon the
just and necessary policy Of leaving
a living opportunity unburdened by
government."

Labor, agricultural and horticultural
organizations are exempted, lie says,
because they seem "hardly to be or-
ganized for profit."

He adds that if it is necessary the
statute could well be construed as not
exempting such associations If their
primary purpose is business profit.

Lodges Are Not Corporations
The exception of societies operating

under the lodge system, he contends,

Justifies Itself. Such, Mr. Bowers
says, are the Knights of Pythias,
Knights of Labor, certain Masonic or-
ders, the Red Men and the Wodmen
of the World.

"It is almost humorous," he adds,
"to urge that such organizations must
be considered insurance companies
having purely or chiefly pecuniary
functions."

One reason given In Justification of
the measurement of the tax received
from all resources was that the prop-
erty of a corporation constituted a
business asset.

Reply Is made to the objection to
the limitation to the amount of inter-
est deduction in arriving at the net
Income.

'•Without the limitation," says Mr.
Rowers, "corporations and joint com-
panies by issuing bonds for all or most
of their capital—either with or with-
out an accompanying issue of stock —could distribute the business profits,
however large, In the form of Interest
payments, and the tax in that way
could be entirely or largely avoided."

The solicitor general urges that the
tax does not subject the corporations
to unreasonable searches or seizure by
reason of its publicity feature. Neither
the making nor the publication of the
returns can by any possible view be
interpreted as search or seizure, he
contends.

Finally, it Is contended that the tax
may properly be collected in 1910. This
is based on the argument that the tax
is not laid on the income which was
received before the law went Into ef-
fect, August 5, 1909, but is merely
measured by that income.

SEC. COWGILL DIES
PHOENIX, Ariz., March 18.—George

\u25a0\V. Cowglll, 81 years old, for throe
rotary of thf PhoPnix board

Of trade, cliprl today aftrr a lons ill-
noKs. He will be buried in Los An-
gelei.

ALLDS DEFENDED BY
CHECK PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBANY,. N. V., March IS.—With

microscopic slides and photographs,
seventy-seven times enlarged, and an
expert to explain them, Senator Allds'
attorney today attacked the reliability

of Hiram <;. Moo, star witness for the
accuser In the senate bribery scandal.

The expert, Albert 11. Hamilton Of
Auburn, declared that while the check
which Senator Conger put In evidence
as the source of the corruption fund
brought to Albany by 6loe and distrib-
uted to Alld:i and two others, was
draws for SKuOO, the amount on the
stub from which the check was torn
was originally $6000. He testified that
this stub entry had been raised $500
since the present Investigation began,
to make its figures agree with those
on the check.

Senator Allds was forced to admit
that about a year ago he received be-
tween ftiOOO and $7000 for his services in
helping the Argus Publishing company
of Albany to recover J-I.TiOO (in an old
printing claim against the state

Attorneys for Senator Conger, who
accuses Allds of taking a cash bribe in
1901, wrung the facts of this recent
transaction from Alids. •

Allds confessed that ho advised the
claimants to get the legislature to pa»K
;m act enabling the court of olalms to
pui on lliis claim, and although for-
mer attempt! to enact laws to the
name effect had failed, the legislature
of 1900 passed a general measure, Gov-
ernor Hughes sinned it, and the Argus
claim \soiit through,

PROBING OF PRICES
OF FISH IS ENDED

SAN FRANCISCO, March 15.—The
investigation into the high cost of fish,
alleged to be duo to the existence of a
so-called trust among the wholesale*
dealers, was concluded today by tho
Special senate committee, of which
Senator Wolfe ia clial.tnmi.

The greater part of the closing ses-
sion was taken up with the examina-
tion of Charles Vogelsang, chief deputy
Hsh and game commissioner, who was
questioned regarding the destruction of
small li.sh in the bay and the alleged

Violation of state laws by Chinese
shrimp fishermen. He said it wtis diffi-
cult to catoli the Chinese In the act of
destroying young fish taken in their
mis. He attributed the high price of
salmon and striped bass to the export
trade, and agreed with Senator Wolfe,
that the .shipment of these fish out of
the state should be limited. He also
urged increased fines for violation of
fish and game laws.

The evidence obtained by the com-
mittee will tic submitted to Attorney
i leneral AV'ebb and District Attorney
Kickert for such action as they may
decide on.

NO EDUCATION; KILLS SELF
SAN KRAN'CISi'O, March IB.—While

his wJfB was attending a funeral, Wll-
lard Melville, a cook of this city, com
mltted BUlclde today by inhaling gas.
lie left a noto in which he said the
lack of education did not permil of his
competing with others for his liveli-
hood. \
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HOT FIGHT OPENS
ON RAILROAD BILL

U. S. HALTS STRIKE
ON 27,000 FIREMEN

(Continued from Face Oar)

(Continued from I'W O««l
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S* Broadway 23M37-239 So. mil St 234-244

5 14-Inch Moire und Changeable Silk Ribbons of
Excellent Quality, 25c a Yard

Cleaning Compounds
The "Carbona" —unburnable —cleaning
compounds are to be closed out at 15c.

"White satin," for polishing gold and silver, njc.

"Red satin," for cleaning brass and copper, 15c.
"Carbona" furniture polish, 1 %c.

Baker's instantaneous silver polish, 15c.
Osborn's I. D. L. silver polish, 15c.

(Toilet Goods Section, nenr Main Entrance.)

Inexpensive Dress Stuffs
Among the most popular of this season's
inexpensive wool dress fabrics are:

Epingles, armures, serges, herringbones, imperials^
Panamas, Prunellas, clay serges, granite cloths and bas-

ket weaves, in plain and self-striped effects. Black,

na\y blue, grays and all the correct shades.

These non-crushable, dust-shedding fabrics are

particularly desirable for street wear. 44 to $4 inches
wide. 75c to $ 1.75 a yard.

Splendid assortment of navy blue serges at 75c
85c, $1, $i-2? and $1.50 a yard.

AMUSEMENTS

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER "makl™™
THIRD AND IABT JAMMED WEEK-MATINEE SATURDAY.

Sweet Kitty Bellairs
Mushct Souvenir Photo ofMiss Frances Nordstrom Given

Free to Every Lady Attending the Saturday Matinee
PRICKS ltd, 60c. Mo, MATINHEB Me. Except nrst ten rows. ISOc. ,

Next "MUHHI.V MARY ANN." D«bUl of MAIUOIUK ItAMHEAU.

BASEBALL MATCH— PARK—BENEFIT ACTORS' FUND—MARCH . S3.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER B"2JViJto,I:
Majestic Theater and Really Co., I,es«ee. Oliver Morosco. Mas"*'^,,.
»IX WEEK. . BARGAIN MATINEES TODAY AND SATURDAY.

THE RIGHT OF WAY
Strong cast with llsllett Thompson. P. Aug. Anderson and Miss Arlcen Haekett.
Popular prices JDo to »l. Matinee today. ila and MlcV Saturday Mutmer. ~.>e to 78»-

NEXT WEEK—The delightful musical show, "THE CINOKHBRtAD MAN. ,

I laying Particular At-1 T 7"-» __ Jl A--Jll —. Iire»eiHlng always the
lentloS to Entertaining Vaudeville .' lturop

#',",,1"*I I.adle. and Children. | V CX WJLV&Vs V JLAXV./ I American attractions.

Bert Leslie & Co. Seldoms' Venus
"Hogan In Society." , i I.lvlnr Marble.

Thome & Carleton .
__

.'. Five Mowatts ,|
The Boubretle and the Yap. iVlatHlCe Club swinging.

LaVeen, Cross & Co. Today Charles Kenna
Roman Sports and Pastimes. **-"-"*J The Street Fakir.

Emma Francis & Arabs ' Watson, Cohen & Co.
Dancing and Tumbling. "The Hooeler Girl."

ORPHEUM MOTION riCTI
\u0084.««.Nights—loc. tlic. Me, 75c. Matinees Dally—loc 25c. Mr. —MASON OPERA HOUSE vm£'*2i *£££'

Tonight, balance of week: Matinee Snlurda.% Only.

Klaw & lirlangi'r'* Massive Production, #VIMTTtA
THE ROUND UP IfMlJilil

WITH MACI.YN AIUILCKIJ \^Wlf»T»7
131 II(illI 131 ;«1 HORSES— **£JLt&

SEATS NOW ON SALE-PRICES 800 to $-.'.(10. •HUB*'

*jjM WEEK BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY
IJIggSJI Klaw * r.rlanger's Blk Laughing Trust,

Mclntyre and Heath
• \u25a0• in Hayti M

\ iwrxsric i-ROi.ic or mvsicai. iin and I ii'ttkisim: FTCMI. /tfjLjr}
MNITY..THE TRUEST SINOINd COMPANY «'• Till-; THEATRICAL U|
SEASON. Bjjj
PRICES 50c. 75c. It. J1.50. SEAT BALI THURSDAT.
Remember the Acton 1 Field Day. Chutes Park, next Wednesday. V""
Comlnit—Mil. OTIS HKINNKB In "VIHIt IU'MBLE SKUVANT." V

Bni
«nn/% 'PUB' AT15* Belasro-Illaokwoml Co., Props, and Mgrs.

H.L.AM-y_inCiflian MATINEES TOMORROW, Saturday, Sunday

The Belasco Theater Company presents George Broadhurst's famous fun sue
cess,

What Happened to Jones
Next Week —X. C. Goodwin's notahje hit, "Till; DASTIvIIMvK." Seats selling.

t-- *

LOC
ANir;PT ttq THFATPR SPRING ST., MATINEE today.

Ob AMU^Lfct) 11-IE-Al^K >KAK 411| • , BHOW B. mohtLV.
Murlcal .ralgs I BK»SIE l> Augustus , Nevills * Co.
William Coleman VALIIARH I Probst
The I.augh-O-. | TROUPE | Winifred Stewart

Popular Prices—loe, :oo and SOc.
t i = -1. \u25a0 .

GRAND OPFRA HOUSE MATINEE* Saturday and Sunday.KAINU UrCKA nUUSt, . phones Main 1061—Home A1907

ANOTHER RATTLING FINE MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

Ferris luld lll* Mlt row** p«»™t a lively THE GIRL*__
production of that down to the mln- T?r%/~\n/t tsaotoHartman ute music and fun success, FROM PARIS

Neit Week—Ferris llnrlman in "TirK OFFICE BOY." Feats now on sale.

THE AUDITORIUM -theater l a. bbhtmbr.
xtc< ftUL/iiUßium— BEAUTIFUL." Manager.

TONIGHT, THIRD PART OF FIRST SERIES
America's Great Passion Play

UNDER TIIK AUSPICES OF FRANCISCAN FATHERS
COMMENCING TOMORROW WIGHT, SECOND SERIES, March 17. IS, 1».
PRICES—Season tickets. $3, %i and $9 for entire three nights. Single tickets 11. Ii
and 13. Box seats M each. Phones Main CISC; T2S»7.

LANCHARD HALLBLANCHARD HALL
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 18

ADELAIDE GOSNELL, Pianist
Adelaide Gosnall. the wonderful Child Pianist, whose wonderful musical genius has
attracted the attention of notaonly musicians, but patrons of music, who pronounce her
one of the most finished Young Pianists of the Ate. V. W. lIUNCIIAUIJ.

Prices fOe, 75c. $100. Advance Sale at FAHTI.KTTR. Opp. City Hall. v . iF

EVY'S Third and Main. Tables Reserved.-LEVY'S Third and Main. Tables Reserved.
NEW BILL—A BIG HIT

-^——,——— Mile, lion Bergere, "Hungarian Nightingale": Jeanle Flet-
g~i c cher, Scotch Character ballades; last week, Helen Byron,
y^jJJJg popular comedienne, and great Spanish trio, lie la Sierra,

Phi and Calvo; Kammermeyer'a orrhextra.
Phnnfanf Afternoon tea 8 to 6:30. After Dinner 8:30 to 10. After thea-
V^llallltllll tor 10:30 to 12:30. Big celebration St. Patrick's day (Tnurs-

I . 1 day). ,

MECHANICS* FAIR Fiesta Park, March 26 — April 9

3^o vh iHitnrQ Under Two-Acre Canvas
OkJVJ JQ/AlllUlLUlb Ten Thousand Lights

>!>»(•« may hr rngaced by applying at Piro street «ntrance. or phone Sunset or Homo
1 Ma exchange.

OLYMPIC THEATER Home of Hits and Novelties
Alphin & Fargo Present "THE PAWNBROKER"

10 Rig. Singing and Dancing No Teltles— lOe, 20c, 2Be

TTERNON ARENA !^;;'^,c Club Thursday, March 17—2 P. M.

Jim Flynn vs. Sam Langford
45 ROUNDS

Also Frankle Sullivan vs. Kid Cleveland, 10 rounds; Young Kenney vs. \l Rogers, 8
rounds. Admission $-. Reserved gents $3 and £>. Box seats $10. For sale at A. B.
(irrcni'uiild'M Cigar Store, 107 S. Spring street. Patrons are warned against buying;
tickets of speculators.


